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STEPHEN LEEK (b. 1959)
� A New Gondwana 2’36

PAUL JARMAN (b. 1971)
Turn on the Open Sea

� The Sea of Berries 4’11
Paul Jarman, piano; Peter Jacob, percussion;
Anna McDonald, Alice Evans, violins; 
Brett Dean, viola; Peter Morrison, cello; 
Stuart Riley, double bass

RONALD CORP (b. 1951)
Cornucopia

� Weep You No More 
Sad Fountains (VI) 3’00
Marshall McGuire, harp

ELENA KATS-CHERNIN (b. 1957)
� Memorial Rag 5’25

Anna McDonald, Alice Evans, violins; 
Brett Dean, viola; Peter Morrison, cello

LYDIA ADAMS (b.1953)
� Mi’Kmaq Honour Song 4’05

Nicholas Bruce, drum

PAUL JARMAN 
Turn on the Open Sea 

� Shackleton 5’34
Natalie Gerritsen, solo voice
Anna McDonald, Alice Evans, violins; 
Brett Dean, viola; Peter Morrison, cello; 
Stuart Riley, double bass; Paul Jarman, piano

HARRI WESSMAN (b. 1949)
� Vesi väsyy lumen alle 

(Water Under Snow is Weary) 4’07
Geoffrey Collins, flute; Sally Whitwell piano;
Anna McDonald, Alice Evans, violins; 
Brett Dean, viola; Peter Morrison, cello; 
Stuart Riley, double bass

SRUL IRVING GLICK (b. 1934)
Psalm Trilogy

� Psalm 23 4’44
Anna McDonald, Alice Evans, violins; 
Brett Dean, viola; Peter Morrison, cello; 
Stuart Riley, double bass

LYN WILLIAMS (b. 1963)
	 Ferry Me Across the Water 1’36

Marshall McGuire, harp

TRAD. BASQUE 
arr. John Raymond Howell


� The Angel Gabriel 3’49
Paige Gardiner, solo voice (verse 2); 
Alice Girle, solo voice (verse 3);
Marshall McGuire, harp

TRAD. FINNISH 
arr. Matti Hyökki


� On suuri sun rantas autius 
(How lonely is your 
empty shore) 2’21
Meghan Tait, solo voice 
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PAUL JARMAN
Turn on the Open Sea 


 Volta do mar Largo 4’01
Peter Jacob, Korean puk, ocean drum;
Llew Kiek, bouzouki;
Paul Jarman, tarogato, acoustic guitar

TRAD. ENGLISH 
arr. Michael Neaum


� The Water of Tyne 2’57
Marshall McGuire, harp

JOHN RUTTER (b. 1945)

� For the Beauty of the Earth 3’25

Sally Whitwell, piano

ZOLTÁN KODÁLY (1882-1967)

� Tancnota (Dancing-Song) 1’40

ANDREW DE TELIGA/ 
PAUL JARMAN 


� Ancient City 4’47
Alex Carson, solo voice; Anna McDonald, 
Alice Evans, violins; Brett Dean, viola; 
Peter Morrison, cello; Stuart Riley, double bass;
Paul Jarman, piano; Peter Jacob, percussion

PABLO CASALS (1876-1973)
arr. Lyn Williams


� Nigra sum (I am black) 4’02
Anna McDonald, Alice Evans, violins; 
Brett Dean, viola; Peter Morrison, cello; 
Stuart Riley, double bass

JOHN RUTTER (b. 1945)

� Angel’s Carol 2’57

Sally Whitwell, piano

TRAD. TORRES STRAIT ISLAND 
arr. Stephen Leek
Island Songs


� Monkey and Turtle 1’11
�� Trade Winds 3’30
�� Morning Tide 1’51

Total Playing Time 73’17

On this recording, Gondwana Voices
performs music from many trad-
itions, and many places, around 

the world. New Australian music by Stephen
Leek, Paul Jarman, Elena Kats-Chernin and
Lyn Williams rubs shoulders with songs by
John Rutter and Ronald Corp from the
English choral tradition and modern settings
of traditional songs from Scandinavia and
Eastern Europe. New music from Canada by
Srul Irving Glick and Lydia Adams stands
alongside offerings from Pablo Casals and
short pieces by English and American
composers. Textures are also diverse, with
accompanying instruments including harp,
flute, piano, strings, bouzouki and percussion.
There are also several unaccompanied pieces.

This diversity of repertoire reflects the
wealth of song available to the modern
children’s choir. As early as the 1920s,
Hungarian composer and educator Zoltán
Kodály recognised the potential of the
children’s choir as a musical ensemble
capable of great power of expression, and
wrote many fine works for young singers.
Over the past thirty years or so an international
children’s choir movement has grown,
largely through the leadership of Erkki Pohjola
and the Tapiola Choir from Finland. His
leadership, and the example of the Tapiola
Choir has led to the creation of many excellent

children’s choirs around the world. These
choirs sing with beautiful sound, great
expression and are happy to sing a broad
range of repertoire. Many composers have
been inspired to write for these ensembles,
and many more have been persuaded to
write by conductors wanting new repertoire
and new challenges for their choirs. The
music on this CD reflects the breadth of
song available to the modern children’s
choir, of which Gondwana Voices is an
outstanding example.

Stephen Leek is perhaps Australia’s best-
known composer of choral music. His
output is prolific, and he has written for
performers of all ages and levels of technical
skill. His works are performed by a range of
choirs from young singers in primary
schools to professional ensembles, and are
therefore well known to many audiences.
As a composer he has found a voice which
is evocative of the colours, sights and
sounds of Australia, and to which many
audiences can relate. Leek works as a Part-
Time Lecturer in Composition and
Improvisation at the Queensland Conserv-
atorium, is the Director of The Australian
Voices choir, and is also busy with comm-
issions, residencies and guest appearances
around Australia and internationally. 

Stephen Leek has been closely associated

Gondwana Voices
Lyn Williams, conductor �-�, �, �, 	, 
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with Gondwana Voices since its first season
in 1997. He worked as Artist-in-Residence
with the choir in 1999 and 2001 and his
music is always part of the choir’s
repertoire. A New Gondwana, written for
Gondwana Voices to sing at the New South
Wales Centennial Ceremony, was first
performed on Federation Day, 1 January
2001. Its musical language is typical of
Leek’s style for young choirs. Anne Williams’
evocative text is set with driving repeated
rhythmic patterns, exploration of non-
traditional vocal sounds, short melodic ostinati
in canon, and strong wide-ranging melodies
supported by fresh harmonies. After a soft
beginning, the piece builds quickly into an
exciting and energetic conclusion.

Sydney musician Paul Jarman works
extensively as an accomplished performer on
over 20 instruments and as a composer,
arranger, producer and session musician.
Since 1996, his affiliation with world-
renowned group, Sirocco, has given him
the opportunity to work in unique events
across Australia and the globe. As a composer,
Paul Jarman specialises in distinctly
Australian works commissioned for special
large-scale events. The song cycle, Turn on
the Open Sea, was originally commissioned
by the Sydney Children’s Choir in 2001
and premiered in Sydney. Paying homage

to adventurers and dreamers of the sea, the
evocative song cycle has won the hearts of
audiences in Australia, Asia and Europe.

Paul Jarman writes about The Sea of
Berries: “The title of this piece describes
the mysterious Sargasso Sea, located in the
mid-Atlantic on the tropic of Cancer. The
Sargasso is often engulfed in purple-coloured
seaweed, which floats to the surface creating
a haunting landscape above the warm
waters. Virtually little or no current affects
the eerie lagoon-like sea, the lack of wind
causing disaster to any wayward ships. Part
of the Bermuda Triangle is located there
and, even today for modern vessels, the
Sargasso is a treacherous sea to cross.

“During the years of Portuguese
exploration, any attempt to enter the
entrapping Sea of Berries was considered
ludicrous. The fear of giant sea serpents and
boiling waters, in addition to the probability
of never returning, discouraged voyagers for
years. This engaging piece unravels the fate
of a lost ship, drifting aimlessly to its
demise. There is no hope of return and no
chance of survival. The image of a ghost
ship floating to its inevitable death was
inspired by Samuel Taylor Coleridge’s
Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner.”

The triumphant story of Sir Ernest
Shackleton’s Endurance expedition to the

Antarctic in 1914 has become one of the
popular tales of modern exploration. Against
all odds, Shackleton and his men survived a
two-year ordeal, trapped without a ship
during a freezing winter in the most remote
and unexplored region of the globe. Thanks
to intuitive leadership and incredible
persistence, Shackleton not only returned
to Europe, but also did so without losing a
single crewmember. The impossible boat
journey across the great the Southern
Ocean in the 20-foot ‘James Caird’, and the
successful navigation of the island of South
Georgia remains the greatest quest in the
annals of the sea.

Stories of this human endeavour make
wonderful fodder for composers and writers.
Musically, this piece, Shackleton, approaches
a traditional, Celtic-inspired melody and
form, hopefully to embrace the style of music
the crew performed at singsongs during
bitterly cold nights aboard the ailing vessel.
The lyrics honour a remarkable achievement
and in turn approach the irony of the
journey’s historical conclusion. On returning
to England several of the crew enlisted to
fight on the red fields of Flanders and,
within weeks, two men perished in battle.

From Portugal to the Indies, countless
attempts were made at sailing around the
formidable Cape of Africa. The era of

Portuguese exploration stretched for over
200 years and, in the early 15th-century, to
embark on a mission to the south evoked
grave consequences. Besides the fear of
boiling waters and the unknown, there was
the gruelling task of returning home against
the prevailing winds and strong currents.

With this challenge to overcome, the
Portuguese developed the caravel, a vessel
using three masts, each carrying a triangular
sail called a lateen. These could be adjusted
to make the best possible headway against a
foul wind and, by zigzagging from one
island group to another, the crew could
successfully return. They called this Volta
do mar largo – turn on the open sea. This
lively piece embraces the music of Northern
Africa, Southern Europe and the plight of
the Gypsies, who have had a large influence
on Arabic music. Religious pilgrimages and
various explorations throughout the Middle
East encouraged an exciting blend of music,
which still thrives today.

Ronald Corp is Founder and Musical
Director of the New London Orchestra and
New London Children’s Choir, and Musical
Director of the London Choral Society and
Highgate Choral Society. He also appears
regularly as a guest conductor with many
European choirs and orchestras.

Weep You No More Sad Fountains is



The Mi’kmaq Honour Song is a chant
dedicated to, and in honour of, the Creator.
In Lydia Adams’ words, “the employment
of nature sounds and the call of the human
voices honours this tradition of the
Mi’kmaq peoples.” The Mi’kmaq peoples
are indigenous to Canada. The sounds of the
chant are not in any particular language,
but are perhaps a derivation of text handed
down from generation to generation.

Lydia Adams uses three musical elements
to create the Mi’kmaq Honour Song. The
most obvious is the chant itself, sung by a
small group from the choir, firstly in unison
with a hand drum accompaniment, and
then as a two-part canon. The second element
is a sequence of animal and nature sounds
that continue throughout the piece as a
background to the chant. We hear the wind,
birdcalls, a loon, an owl, a chipmunk and 
a wolf. The final element is a hummed 
drone sung by most of the choir. In Lydia
Adam’s original score, this is a chromatically
constructed eleven-part drone, but in this
version, a diatonic eight-part drone is used
based on a natural minor scale.

The overall effect is one of being
transported to a remote clearing where an
ancient ritual is performed to the accomp-
animent of the sounds of the forest. This
effect is enhanced in live performance, with

the choir placed to surround the audience
with drones and animal sounds. 

Finnish composer Harri Wessman was
himself once a member of the Tapiola
Choir, for whom this song was written. Vesi
väsyy lumen alle (Water Under Snow is
Weary) is from a suite of songs composed
for the Tapiola Choir to texts by the
Estonian writer Eha Lättemäe. The poem,
in splendid Finnish full of alluring
alliteration, tells of the northern European
winter’s ice, snow and wind.

The musical material for the song is
based on an old Kalevala melody to which
many traditional Finnish poems were
originally sung. This melody is at first
explored in a relatively long introduction
for piano and flute. With the entry of the
choir, muted tremolo strings are added to
the flute and piano to create a shimmering,
magical effect.

Srul Irving Glick is a prolific Canadian
composer who has written for a range of
musical media. His father was a Cantor, his
brother a clarinettist and Glick continued
the family tradition of music making. He
has had a distinguished career as a teacher
at the Royal Conservatory of Music and
York University in Toronto, as Director of
the Choir at the Beth Tikvah Synagogue in
Ontario since 1969, and as a producer of
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the sixth movement of Cornucopia, a major
choral work for children’s choir and orchestra,
which was commissioned by the British
National Association of Head Teachers. It
was premiered in Leicester in 1997 and has
received numerous subsequent performances.
Cornucopia has four sections – Seasonal
Songs, Sadder Songs, Sillier Songs and Coda.
‘Weep You No More Sad Fountains’ is one
of the ‘Sadder Songs’, and is indeed a
beautiful setting of sad anonymous words
in a melancholy minor mode. Corp’s simple
folk-like melody is harmonised simply,
although a few unexpected harmonic turns
add spice and poignancy to great effect.

Sydney composer Elena Kats-Chernin
was born in Tashkent, in the former USSR,
in 1957. She moved to Australia with her
family in 1975 where she studied composition
at the University of Sydney. Following her
graduation, Kats-Chernin spent more than
13 years in Europe, composing especially
for theatre and dance, before returning to
Australia in 1994. Her music is widely
performed by orchestras, opera companies,
choirs, soloists and chamber ensembles in
Australia and has been recorded by ABC
Classics. Her Deep Sea Dreaming, written
for the Sydney Children’s Choir and Sydney
Symphony Orchestra, was featured in the
Opening Ceremony of the Sydney 2000

Olympic Games. Memorial Rag was comm-
issioned by Gondwana Voices for its 2002
season.

Memorial Rag is a memorial to Elena
Kats-Chernin’s mother, who died shortly
before the piece was written in 2001. This
was the first piece written by the composer
following her mother’s death, and is, to a
large extent an exploration of life, death and
the afterlife. The text consists of a secret
language of nonsense syllables written by the
composer, based on Russian words backwards,
as well as English words by Chris Latham.
Latham’s words allude to heavenly experiences
and include a rather dark version of Twinkle
Twinkle Little Star. Despite its origins,
Memorial Rag is not a mournful or melancholy
piece. Rather, it is a ragtime piece with a
Russian accent, full of quirkiness and humour,
with just touches of sadness in words and
melodies. Contrast abounds – in phrase length,
modality, mood, tempi and dynamics – to
create a thoughtful, but in the end joyful,
memorial to the composer’s mother.

Lydia Adams is one of Canada’s most
distinguished conductors. She was appointed
Artistic Director and Conductor of the highly
regarded Elmer Iseler Singers in 1998, is
conductor of the Amadeus Choir of Greater
Toronto and is a widely sought after guest
conductor of choirs in North America.

8



conductor and teacher who, since 1980, has
been Conductor of the renowned Helsinki
University Chorus, Finland’s premiere male
voice choir. He has experience with a range
of choirs, and his work has been widely
recognised throughout Finland. 

On suuri sun rantas autius (How
lonely is your empty shore) is the first 
of two Finnish folk songs arranged by
Hyökki for Finland’s famed Tapiola Choir.
Set for soloist and unaccompanied three-
part voices, this arrangement captures
perfectly the peace and melancholy of the
Finnish lake landscape. The folk-song melody
is sung by the soloist throughout the
arrangement and Hyökki builds his arrange-
ment around the solo voice. The first verse
is sung by the soloist alone, with an exquisite
unison countermelody hummed by the rest
of the choir accompanying the second verse.
The final two verses are accompanied by
simple chordal textures, building in intensity,
with a second high solo enriching the texture
further at the conclusion of the song.

Michael Neaum is the regular accomp-
anist of well known English girls’ choir
Cantamus conducted by Pamela Cook, and
this arrangement is dedicated to Cook and
the choir. Over the years, Neaum has made
numerous arrangements for this choir, many
of which have been performed and recorded

by choirs around the world. This setting of
The Water of Tyne is typical of the best of
Neaum’s arrangements. Working within a
conventional harmonic idiom, Neaum lets
the beauty of the folk-song melody speak
for itself as he explores a range of textures
and colours in both the vocal and
accompaniment parts.  Although originally
written for piano, this accompaniment
works well for harp which is used in this
recording. Neaum’s experience with Cantamus,
and his many years accompanying singers,
has given him a great understanding of
what the voice is capable of. Neaum is also
sympathetic to the musical needs of the
singers of all voice parts, so that each vocal
part has a wealth of melodic material and is
a joy to sing. 

John Rutter is one of the most popular
composers of choral music of recent times.
His choral works include short anthems
such as For the Beauty of the Earth and Angel’s
Carol, as well as large-scale choral and
instrumental works. Rutter’s music is attractive
and immediately accessible to both singers
and audiences. Performances of Rutter’s
music can be heard in churches, schools,
universities, town halls and concert halls
around the world. Few composers in modern
times have had their works so universally
accepted.
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serious music for the Canadian Broadcasting
Commission from 1962-1986. He now
spends his time composing, conducting,
teaching and lecturing.

Psalm 23 is the final movement of a
Psalm Trilogy, commissioned for the
Toronto Children’s Chorus by Ian Epstein
and his wife, Kathy Kacer, in honour of the
Bat Mitzvah of their daughter Gaby, a
member of the Choir. The work was
premiered at the Sydney Sings International
Choral Festival at the Sydney Opera House
in July 1999, with Jean Ashworth Bartle
conducting the Toronto Children’s Chorus
and festival choirs. 

In this setting of Psalm 23, Glick uses
an English text, with a few introductory
words in Hebrew. His setting of the Psalm is
lyrical, expressive and dramatic, characterised
by lush harmonies, swelling dynamic changes
and rich string textures.

Best known for her work as founder
and Artistic Director of the Sydney Children’s
Choir and Gondwana Voices, Lyn Williams
is also an accomplished composer, with several
pieces published by Boosey & Hawkes.

The text for Ferry Me Across the Water
is by 19th-century poet Christina Rossetti,
and tells of a flirtatious encounter between
a blue-eyed miss and a boatman. It was first
published in 1872 in a collection entitled

Sing-Song. This is a simple setting of the
text composed with young singers in mind,
and is dedicated to Lyn’s daughter, Carla,
and the younger members of the Sydney
Children’s Choir. The gentle metrical
alternations between common time and
7/8 suggest that there might have been
some slight turbulence in the water, as well
as in the negotiations for the crossing.

John Raymond Howell is an Associate
Professor of Music at the Indiana University
School of Music in Bloomington, USA,
and a faculty member at the Aspen Music
Festival and at Virginia Tech. He conducts
many choral, early music and orchestral
ensembles, and also has a background as an
entertainer, having produced 23 albums and
performed on five continents as a member
of the Four Saints.

Howell opens his setting of this well-
known Advent carol, The Angel Gabriel,
with a soft fanfare, perhaps from a heavenly
brass ensemble. The simple melody is sung
mostly in unison, and the beauty of the
arrangement is in the harmonically simple,
but subtly changing, accompaniment.
Although originally written for keyboard, the
rolling, continuous semiquaver accomp-
animent is ideally suited to the harp, as
used in this recording.

Matti Hyökki is a Finnish choral
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young singers. Its combination of crazy
Hungarian words, pompous posturing,
exciting canons, driving rhythms and a
wonderful climax, make it a delicious choral
experience for singers of all ages.

Kodály’s works for children’s choir
became well known in England after Hubert
Foss, Head of the newly established Music
Department of Oxford University Press,
negotiated their publication in England
with English translations. BBC broadcasts
of Kodály choral works in the 1930s also
did much to cement the popularity of these
works in England, and subsequently through-
out the rest of the Western world.

Ancient City was first commissioned for
the Sydney Children’s Choir 10th Anniversary
Concert, and premiered at Sydney Town
Hall in 2000. Originally inspired by a
haunting melody written for viola by
Andrew De Teliga, this evocative piece has
illuminated the imagination of choristers
and audiences worldwide. Paul Jarman
wrote the lyrics while camping in the Blue
Mountains, west of Sydney, during a fierce
electrical storm. Howling winds, freezing
conditions and the lustre of a full moon
filtering over the alluring Australian bush were
perfect aids in fostering an enigmatic piece. 

Ancient City has been orchestrated for
special events including the Olympic Arts

Festival, the Centenary of Federation, Sing
NSW, the Huntington Fine Music Festival
and the Melbourne Festival of Children’s
Choirs. This recording will no doubt further
enhance this song’s popularity.

Pablo Casals is considered the greatest
20th-century master of the cello, famed for
his virtuosity and musicality. His superb
interpretations of J. S. Bach’s unaccompanied
cello suites brought him worldwide success.
He was born in Spain, and spent his early
years there, before settling in Puerto Rico
where he died in 1973. His achievements as a
composer and conductor are also considerable.
Casals wrote a number of works for women’s,
men’s and mixed choirs, as well as songs and
a number of works for cello.

Nigra Sum (I am black) is a sumptuous
setting of text from the Old Testament
Song of Solomon. Casals’ musical language 
is conservative, with romantic harmonies
meandering through several keys on the
journey from E minor to E major. The vocal
lines are long, lyrical and beautifully
shaped. While they suit the voices well, one
can easily imagine these melodies being
played by Casals on the cello. For Gondwana
Voices’ performance the original keyboard
accompaniment has been arranged for
strings by Lyn Williams.

The Torres Strait Islands are situated
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Rutter was born in London in 1945 and
studied music at Clare College, Cambridge,
where he wrote his first published comp-
ositions and conducted his first recording
while still an undergraduate. He went on to
be Director of Music at Clare College from
1975 to 1979. In 1980 Rutter formed the
Cambridge Singers, a professional chamber
choir devoted mostly to recording, and the
popularity of his works is due, in part at
least, to the recording activities of this
choir. Since 1980 Rutter has spent his time
composing, lecturing and conducting around
the world.

For the Beauty of the Earth was
commissioned by the Texas Choral Director’s
Association in 1980 and Angel’s Carol was
commissioned by BET for the 1987 BET
Choirboy of the Year Competition. Both
pieces are good examples of what has made
John Rutter’s music so popular – the melodies
are memorable and well written for voice,
the part writing effective and well crafted, the
harmonic language simple and immediately
appealing. Rutter’s work is undeniably in
the English choral tradition, but is also
fresh and new and has led new audiences to
choral music.

Zoltán Kodály is one of the outstanding

Hungarian composers of the 20th century.
His instrumental, choral, orchestral and
operatic works are well-known to audiences
around the world. Kodály is also renowned
for reforming music education in Hungary,
and inspiring music educators everywhere
to more effective ways of music teaching. In
his 1929 essay, Children’s Choirs, Kodály
lamented the standard of music education
in Hungary at the time and wrote: “What is
to be done? Teach music and singing at
school in such a way that is not a torture
but a joy for the pupil; instil a thirst for
finer music in him, a thirst which will last
for a lifetime … If the child is not filled at
least once by the life-giving stream of music
during the most susceptible period –
between his sixth and sixteenth years – it
will hardly be of any use to him later on.
Often a single experience will open the
young soul to music for a whole lifetime.”1 

These words were written in the same
year that Kodály wrote Dancing-Song, and
the passion of his words is reflected in the
excitement of this short piece, written for
children “to open the young soul to music.”
Sung by children’s choirs all around the
world, this masterly setting of traditional
Hungarian songs is universally loved by

12

1 The Selected Writings of Zoltán Kodály (New York, Boosey & Hawkes 1974) p. 120
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between the north-eastern tip of the Australian
continent (the Cape York Peninsula) and
Papua New Guinea. The culture and oral
traditions of the people of these islands
show they are closely related to the people
of coastal Papua New Guinea. While familial
and trade relationships still continue
between the two, the Torres Strait Islanders
are Indigenous Australians who demonstrate
unique linguistic, dance and musical
differences from their northern neighbours. 

Island Songs were first published in 1994
in two versions, one for SATB (soprano,
alto, tenor, bass) choir and the other for
two-part voices and piano, written for the
Sydney Children’s Choir. The SSAA (soprano,
soprano, alto, alto) version, an adaptation
by the composer of the SATB original, was
specifically made for Gondwana Voices for
its 2002 season.

Morning Tide is a stirring call to get
up and wade out to the reef at low tide,
presumable for fishing activities. A simple
melody is repeated four times, each with a
richer texture and stronger emphasis. Trade
Winds is a sailors’ love song with a broad,
sustained melody supported by ebbing and
flowing chordal patterns in the lower parts.
Nobody knows where the monkey came
from in Monkey and Turtle, as monkeys
are not native to the Torres Strait. Perhaps

one of the ships travelling through the area
had a monkey on board and it captured the
Islanders’ interest. The song is in pidgin
English, and is about a monkey who tries to
steal some bananas for himself and his
turtle friend. However, he is caught in the
act and they are summarily shot. The moral
of the story, of course, is that crime does
not pay!

Mark O’Leary
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That now lies sleeping,
Softly, now, softly lies sleeping.

Sleep is a reconciling,
A rest that peace begets;
Doth not the sun rise smiling,
When fair at even he sets?
Rest you, then, rest, sad eyes!
Melt not in weeping,
While she lies sleeping,
Softly, now, softly lies sleeping.

Anon.

� Memorial Rag

Loo-nah-lee-ya-mee.
Loo-nah-lee-ya-tee.
Loo-nah-lee-ya-ma.
Loo-nah-lee-ya-vah.
Lee-ya-lee-ya-lyoo.
Loo-nah-lee-ya-da.
Lee-ya-lee-ya-lyoo.
Lee mee ya. 

I’m watching over you.
I’m standing near.
Here I am towering like a lighthouse over you, 
shining clear.

Twinkle, twinkle little star,
Oh how I wonder what you are.
Up above the sky so high,
Like a diamond in the sky.

Twinkle twinkle deep dark night,
Let me eat your stars so bright,
Until my throat’s wide and blue,
Sparkling with a diamond hue.
Twinkle twinkle wondrous vision, 
make me one without division
So I shine with endless light into the eyes 
and heart of night.

Elena Kats-Chernin and Chris Latham

� Mi’Kmaq Honour Song

Ee go ee gannay,
ee go, ee go ee gannay,
ee go, ee go ee gannay,
ach gannoo dyee.

Ee go gannoo dyee ay,
ay ee goo ee gannay,
ee go ee go ee gannay
ach gannoo dyee.

Trad. chant
� Shackleton

Old man, looking out to the sea.
This time he’s leaving
Windswept hair and strong old bones
Now gently fading no longer sailing.

Oh many years ago, can you remember?
The haunting cry of a ship that drowned
Beneath the ice floe of the Weddell Sea.
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� A New Gondwana

Tiny seed to mighty forest,
Glowing shell to crushing sea.
Desert sunrise, lake and mountain, 
throbbing heat,
Searing fire renews the burning spirit 
of our land.

Play together, walk together, dream together. 
We can dream together.
Feel the burning spirit.
Hey! Gondwana, Gondwana,

Our song of a dreaming land,
Gondwana, Gondwana.

Anne Williams

� The Sea of Berries

Eagle flying over indigo;
Shadow dancing on the ruby sea.
Lonely ship, drifting aimlessly
Waiting for the west wind to blow.
Lonely ship, sailing farther ’stray,
Far from our homeland.

Ghostly figures drift across the bow.
Creatures lurk beneath the caravel.
Lonely ship drifting in the ocean desert.
Waiting for a breath in the sails.
Lonely ship, gone another day
Far from our homeland.

Lost forever weaving endlessly on the 
Sargasso Sea.
Drifting silently to water graves on the 
Sargasso Sea.

Water crystals in the evening glow
Sea of berries swim in purple light.
Night has fallen on the Sargasso
Still no trade wind blowing through the sail.
Floating in the dark. 
Stars could guide us home.
Fading day by day 
Drifting farther ’stray!

Lost forever weaving endlessly, on the 
Sargasso Sea.
Drifting silently to water graves on the 
Sargasso Sea!
Lonely ship, drifting aimlessly
Waiting for the west wind to blow.
Lonely ship, gone another day.
Far from our, homeland!

Paul Jarman

� Weep You No More Sad Fountains

Weep you no more, sad fountains;
What need you flow so fast?
Look how the snowy mountains
Heav’n’s sun doth gently waste!
But my sun’s heavenly eyes
View not your weeping,
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� Vesi väsyy lumen alle

Vesi väsyy lumen alle Water under snow is weary
Jäiden alle jää lepohon. Under ice it stretches sleeping.
Tuulee tuuli, ei torkahda. Winds are blowing, no rest for them.
Tanssii tuisku tuhatjalka Thousand  footed flakes are dancing,
Pyryn poika pyörähtelee. And the blizzard boy is whirling.
Tuulee tuuli, ei torkahda. Winds are blowing, no rest for them.
Sitä ei kuule kuloruoho But it is quiet where the grass lies,
Kuloruoho, kuolon korsi. Withered grass whose stalks are dying,
Hangen alla ei aavista. Under snowdrifts, oblivious.
Aikaa on olla uninen There is time now for slumbering
Aikaa on olla luminenkin. There is time for snowing as well.

Eha Lättemäe English tranlation by Keith Bosley 
� Psalm 23

Mizmor, Mizmor L’David.
The Lord is my shepherd;
I shall not want.
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures;
He leadeth me beside the still waters.
He restoreth my soul;
He guideth me in straight paths
For His name’s sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley
Of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil, 
For Thou art with me;
Thy rod and Thy staff,
They comfort me.
Thou preparest a table before me 
In the presence of mine enemies;
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Refrain:
Times were hard, but we made it over
Made it over, they wonder why.
Through the cold, but we made it over,
Made it over, they’ll never know.

Two years trapped in the southern sea,
Far from our homeland.
Roaring waves and wailing winds
May well defeat us, but hopes were high.

Oh please tell me why, we’re most forgotten.
Far away from a world at war,
Who needs a hero, 
Who needs to know?

Refrain

Why, why, did we have to come home 
to war?
Try, try tell me what are we fighting for?

Then, on the red fields of Flanders,
All the men were fallen.
A bloody war, fought on every shore 
Brought pain and sorrow to a sailing man.

But I still hear the steam whistle blowing.
’Twas the day of wonders.
Frozen tears and heartfelt cheers, 
never forgotten.
We made it over.

Refrain

Why, why, did we have to come home 
to war?
Try, try, tell me what are we fighting for?

We made it over!
We made it over!

Paul Jarman
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Thy son shall be Emmanuel by seers foretold.
Most highly favoured lady!”
Gloria!

Then gentle Mary meekly bowed her head,
“To me be as it pleaseth God,” she said,
“My soul shall laud and magnify his holy Name,”
Most highly favoured lady!
Gloria!

Of her, Emmanuel, the Christ was born
In Bethlehem, all on a Christmas morn,
And Christian folk throughout the world will ever say
“Most highly favoured lady,”
Gloria!

Sabine Baring-Gould


� On suuri sun rantas autius

On suuri sun rantas autius, How lonely is your empty shore, 
Sitä sentään ikä vöin: And how I yearn for there;
Mitten villi sorsan vali tus How the wild duck’s cry in the 
Soi kais li kos sa öin. Still dark night lingers in the air.

Joku yk si näinen ek synyt, Some lost and lonely wanderer
Joka vilu a vaike roi, Whose violin laments,
Jok’on kais li kos sa Who wanders through the reed beds
Kierrel lyt eik’ emoa löy tää voi. Long, motherless, forlorn.

Sun harma jata aal to as Your slate grey waves I’ve often watched
Olen kat so nut kyy ne lein, With eyes that fill with tears,
Ens’ su run sa it kenyt My youth’s first sorrows
Rannal las munon o ma nuo ruu tein. I have cried upon your lonely shore.

On syvään sun kuvasi pai Your image is printed deep in me,
Nu nut ja si täi kä vöin, I long for there once more,
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Thou hast anointed my head with oil;
My cup runneth over.
Surely goodness and mercy 
Shall follow me all the days 
All the days of my life;
And I shall dwell in the house
Of the Lord forever.

Psalm 23

	 Ferry Me Across the Water

‘Ferry me across the water,
Do, boatman do.’
‘If you’ve a penny in your purse I’ll ferry you.’

‘I have a penny in my purse
And my eyes are blue;
So ferry me across the water,
Do, boatman, do.’

‘Step into my ferry boat
Be they black or blue,
And for the penny in your purse
I’ll ferry you.’

Christina Rossetti

� The Angel Gabriel

The Angel Gabriel from heaven came,
His wings as drifted snow, his eyes as flame;
“All hail,” said he, “thou lowly maiden Mary,
Most highly favoured lady!”
Gloria!

“For know a blessed mother thou shalt be,
All generations laud and honour thee,
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� The Water of Tyne

I cannot get to my love if I would dee,
The water of Tyne runs between him and me;
And here I must sit with a tear in my e’e,
Both sighing and dying my sweetheart to see.

O where is the boatman? my bonnie hinny!
O where is the boatman? bring him to me,
To ferry me over the Tyne to my honey,
And I will remember the boatman and thee.

O bring me a boatman, I’ll give any money,
And you for your trouble rewarded will be,
To ferry me over the Tyne to my honey,
Or scull him across that rough water to me.

Trad. English folk song


� For the Beauty of the Earth

For the beauty of the earth,
For the beauty of the skies,
For the love which from our birth
Over and around us lies:

Refrain:
Lord of all, to Thee we raise 
This our joyful hymn of praise.

For the beauty of each hour
Of the day and of the night,
Hill and vale, and tree and flower,
Sun and moon and stars of light:

Refrain

For the joy of human love,
Brother, sister, parent, child, 
Friends on earth, and friends above,
For all gentle thoughts and mild:

Refrain

For each perfect gift of Thine
To our race so freely given,
Graces human and divine,
Flowers of earth and buds of heaven:

Refrain

F. S. Pierpont


� Dancing-Song

People say the Magyars now
No more are light footed!
That’s because their shoes and clothes
Aren’t for dancing suited.

What they need are jingling spurs,
Boots of crimson leather,
Brooches set with pearls and gems
Caps with egret feather.
That befits a Magyar!

Polish linen is my shirt,
But all torn and jagged,
Crimson leather are my boots,
But the soles are ragged,
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O len villi sor saa kuunnel On many nights I’ve listened
Lut mä siel lä mo nin, o len öin. For the wild duck’s call again.

V. A. Koskenniemi – English tranlation by S. Knight,
Finnish folk song W. Moore and M. O’Leary


 Volta do mar Largo

Mombassa layo layo la
Zanzibar layo layo
Gold, ebony, diamonds.
Lay layo layo.

Pemba layo layo la
Malindi layo layo
Spice, rubies and silver.
Lay layo layo.

Congo layo layo la.
Africa layo layo.
Volta do mar largo
Turn on the open sea.
Bring it back, round the Cape
Bring it back!
Fill the boat with our take,
Bring it back!

Congo layo layo la.
Africa layo layo
Volta do mar largo.
Turn on the open sea! 
Yeao!!

Volta do mar largo!
Africa!

Paul Jarman
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Now as the moon appears, 
Trees wander in the breeze.
Blackened clouds adorn the sky.
Moon shining on the sea,
Path of light to carry me.
Take me to the golden Ancient City!

Where fires once burned,
The shadows of the night are dancing in the silver light.
A once masterful race,
Now gone without a trace
Lost and left behind by time.
Lonely stars up in the sky,
Listen to my song tonight
And take me to the golden Ancient City!

Paul Jarman


� Nigra sum 

Nigra sum, nigra sum sed formosa, I am black, I am black, but comely,
Filiae Jerusalem: daughters of Jerusalem:
Ideo diléxit me Rex, The King hath rejoiced in me, 
Et introdúxit me in cubículum suum. the King hath brought me into His very own chambers.

Et dixit mihi: He spake unto me:
Surge et veni amíca mea, Rise up, my fair one, and come away,
Jam hiems tránsiit For the winter is past and gone,
Imber ábiit et recéssit. and the rain is over and gone.      
Flores appáru erunt in terrat nostra, Flowers appear on the earth,
Tempus putatiónis ad venit. and the time of renewal is come.
Alleluia. Alleluia

Anon. English version by Kenneth Sterne
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Mended then my boots must be,
Ev’ry rent and tatter,
Though they’re patched and shabby
for the dance it does not matter.

Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!
Keep on now, keep on now!
Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!
Don’t stop now, don’t stop now, hop!
Who dares to say the Magyar cannot dance?
Ho! If he can’t I’d like to know who else can?
Dance Magyar, dance!
Go on dancing, go on prancing, never stop 
till you drop! Hey! Ha!

Elisabeth M. Lockwood


� Ancient City

City in my dreams, 
Ancient city mystic land.
Lost and left behind by time.
Dreams that speak to me, 
Songs for eternity.
Take me to the golden Ancient City.

Now as the moon appears,
Trees wander in the breeze.
Blackened clouds adorn the sky.
Moon shining on the sea,
Path of light to carry me.
Take me to the golden Ancient City.

Where fires once burned,
The shadows of the night are dancing in 
the silver light.
A once masterful race,
Now gone without a trace,
Lost and left behind by time.
Lonely stars up in the sky, 
Listen to my song tonight 
And take me to the golden Ancient City!

Dust-scattered memories,
Darkness for a thousand years.
Only dreams are left behind.
Dreams etched into the stars,
Memories of a distant past.
Take me to the golden Ancient City.
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� Monkey and Turtle

Monkey and a Turtle them two go, The monkey and turtle went
Them to find ‘em one banana. To find some bananas.
Monkey speak for Turtle, “You stop ya! Monkey said to turtle, “You wait here!
I go knockee one banana.” I’ll go knock down some bananas for us.”

Boss he come and shooty them two, The owner discovers them and shoots them both.
Them two fall down belly up eh, They both fall down dead.
Muta bully fly, fly bulli fly, The flies buzz around them,
Muta bully fly, fly, fly bulli fly. The flies buzz around them.

Torres Strait Island folk song English translation by Frank York 

�� Trade Winds

The trade wind is blowing through the trees,
The spray blows like smoke across the sea.

Oh, when will our boats sail again, 
Where the foaming waters sweep over coloured corals deep?
When will our boats sail again out through the reef?

The one I love lives across the sea
And my love she waits, she waits for me. 
Her hair is black, black ebony
And eyes of em’rald green, a wonder to be seen

Oh, when will our boats sail again
Out through the reef?

Torres Strait Island folk song
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� Angel’s Carol

Have you heard the sound of the angel’s voices
Ringing out so sweetly, ringing out so clear?
Have you seen the star shining out so brightly
As a sign from God that Christ the Lord is here?
Have you heard the news that they bring from heaven
To the humble shepherds who have waited long?
Gloria in excelsis Deo, Gloria in excelsis Deo! 
Hear the angels sing their joyful song.

He is come in peace in the winter’s stillness,
Like a gentle snowfall in the gentle night;
He is come in joy like the sun at morning 
Filling all the world with radiance and with light.
He is come in love as the child of Mary;
In a simple stable we have seen His birth:
Gloria in excelsis Deo, Gloria in excelsis Deo!  
Hear the angels singing ‘Peace on earth’.

He will bring new light to a world in darkness, 
Like a bright star shining in the skies above;
He will bring new hope to the waiting nations
When He comes to reign in purity and love.
Let the earth rejoice at the Saviour’s coming;
Let the heavens answer with the joyful morn:
Gloria in excelsis Deo, Gloria in excelsis Deo!
Hear the angels singing ‘Christ is born’. 

John Rutter
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Gondwana Voices

Established by Artistic Director Lyn
Williams in 1997, Gondwana Voices
is a truly national choir whose

members come together from right across
Australia. They are the children of dairy
farmers and teachers, wheat farmers and
flying doctors, engineers, office workers and
musicians. They perform music which is
very close to their hearts; new Australian
works which capture the mystery and
grandeur of their land and traditional works
which display the cultural diversity of the
Australian people. The work of the choir is a
powerful expression of the determination of
young Australians to work together in

creating an extraordinary musical ensemble.  
Past performances and tours include:

Olympic Arts Festival Sydney 2000, inaugural
Songbridge event at the 5th World Symposium
on Choral Music in Rotterdam 1999,
Australian National Choral Association
Conferences, Australian Centenary of Feder-
ation Ceremony 1st January 2001, Parables,
Lullabies and Secrets with the Australian
Chamber Orchestra, Michael Leunig and
Neil Finn, performances with the Sydney
Symphony and a tour to North America 
in 2003. 

Gondwana Voices is passionately com-
mitted to commissioning works from leading
and emerging Australian composers. The
choir premieres several new works each year.
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�� Morning Tide

Morning and the tide is low,
we will wade to the reef,
we will wade out to the reef, 
so, come my brother, come my friend,
wait, wait in the deep.

Torres Strait Island folk song
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Mark O’Leary, 
Principal Guest Conductor

Mark O’Leary is the Principal Guest
Conductor of Gondwana Voices.
A graduate of the University of

Melbourne and a recipient of a Churchill
Fellowship, he is also the founder and
Director of the Young Voices of Melbourne,
and, since 1990, he and the Choir have
produced five CD recordings and toured
throughout Australia as well as Europe,
South Africa, Canada and the USA. 

He has special interests in Kodály
teaching techniques, the development of
excellence in music education and children’s
choirs, and Australian choral music. Mark
O’Leary Music Publishing publishes his
arrangements for young choirs as well as
works by Suzanne Palmer-Holton, Carl
Vine, Paul Jarman, Frank York and other
Australian composers. He presents many
workshops each year on choral music
education throughout Australia and is a
frequent guest conductor at children’s choir
festivals. Mark O’Leary is Principal Guest
Conductor of Gondwana Voices, having
worked with Gondwana in five seasons
since 1997.
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Lyn Williams, Artistic Director

Lyn Williams is one of Australia’s
leading directors of children’s choirs,
having founded the Sydney Children’s

Choir in 1989 and the national children’s
choir Gondwana Voices in 1997. In addition
to her work with young performers, Lyn
Williams has conducted major professional
choirs and orchestras in Australia, including
the Sydney Symphony, the Sydney Philhar-
monia Choirs, and the Adelaide Symphony
Orchestra. She has become a regular conductor
for the Sydney Symphony’s Christmas with
the Symphony Concerts

During 2002 Lyn Williams completed
a European Tour with the Sydney Children’s
Choir which included sell-out performances
in the Lichfield and Warwick Festivals in
the United Kingdom. The Sydney Children’s
Choir also appeared in a performance in
honour of His Excellency the Dalai Lama. 

Lyn Williams was Musical Director and
Conductor of the NSW Centennial Ceremony
for the Centenary of Federation celebrations
held on 1 January 2001 and telecast across
Australia. In July 2001 she co-directed
Leunig’s Parables, Lullabies and Secrets with
Gondwana Voices, the Australian Chamber
Orchestra, Neil Finn and Michael Leunig.

The year 2000 was very busy for her

choirs, with performances including the
Dawn Ceremony from the sails of the Sydney
Opera House on 1 January 2000 (telecast
around the world), Mahler’s Eighth Symphony
with the Sydney Symphony Orchestra;
Mahler’s Third Symphony with the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra; the Opening Ceremony
of the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games for
which her choir performed the specially
written Deep Sea Dreaming by Elena 
Kats-Chernin with the Sydney Symphony
Orchestra; the NBC Today show; the
Huntington Festival in Mudgee; the
soundtrack of Moulin Rouge; as well as the
Symphony of Angels performances with the
Sydney Symphony Orchestra.
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